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CHARACTERS

"Hyperion Calling"

LESLIE DUROCHER, 30s, a lonely corporal stuck in a research 
station in one of the less fasionable quadrants of the moon.

DAVE BASINSKI, 40s, Durocher's radio contact back on Earth.

"R. For Roxy"

WAYNE, 28. A sergeant on a colony ship whose crew is all dead.

ERROL, 42. His computer-generated valet.

ROXANNE, 26. A rather mysterious woman.

"Stella Starlight: Queen of Space"

STELLA. A tough young woman whose pedigree makes her royalty, but 
whose quick fists suggest she was born to kill.

BUDDY. A broken-down warrior, somewhere between 35 and 80, with a 
strong back and a soft heart. Stella's lifelong bodyguard. The 
more grizzled, the better.

VARIOUS WRETCHED CREATURES, all played by a sinister looking actor 
in his mid thirties. 



HYPERION CALLING

SCENE 1

It's dark. Like space.

DUROCHER
Hyperion calling, this is Hyperion calling. Hyperion calling 
Earth. Come in Earth. For Christ's sake, this is a fucking 
space emergency!

Lights rise on the Hyperion Research 
Station, a tiny metal box in a lonely 
part of the moon.

Ensign Leslie Durocher hunches over her 
radio -- an old-fashioned, 60s-looking 
job -- fighting to get a signal. She 
wears a jumpsuit and an expression of 
escalating terror.

DUROCHER
In case you're just joining us, Earth, for those of you just 
tuning in, we've got a howling bitch of a solar storm 
outside. The walls are creaking like the boat from Gilligan's 
Island. This piece of shit moon feels like it's going to 
split in half. Like, fuck, I know the instructors told us not 
to curse so much on the radio, but I am trying to get your 
fucking attention!

(collects herself)
Lieutenant Wilkins has vanished. The Lieutenant...I woke up, 
and I looked everywhere -- what everywhere? It's a two room 
research station -- and he was gone. He must have gone EVA, 
to study the storm, or to...I don't know. It's not safe out 
there.

She prepares for her own EVA.

DUROCHER
Christ -- what's your name, Earth? Basil-something? I need 
help. I've never...without the Lieutenant it's just creaking 
walls for company. Besides the Lieutenant, I haven't seen 
another soldier, another human being since -- ten months. Ten 
months of a twelve month tour. I can't do the last two months 
without him. I've gotta get out there and bring that idiot 
home.

She finishes putting on her suit.

DUROCHER
Take a posting like this, and your mother tells you, Leslie, 
don't be a damn fool. Twelve months on the dark side of the 
moon, just you and some musclebound sailor? You'll be killed -
- or worse. 



And you tell her, Ma, the Lieutenant's a gentleman, and 
nobody's ever died on the moon. I'm a researcher -- I won't 
ever put on a space suit, I won't ever step foot on the lunar 
surface, I'll be safe in the lab. And she gives you this look 
says, okay. We'll see. So help me, if I prove that woman 
right, if I give her a chance to say, well I warned her about 
that moon...stay away from my funeral, because my mother is 
unbearable when she's right.

(pause)
Of course. Fucking, of course! The Lieutenant took the main 
O2 tank. No problem. I'll wear the back-up. Only got thirty 
minutes of air in it, so if you don't hear from me...the 
Lieutenant deserves every breath I've got. Okay. This is 
Hyperion, Ensign Leslie Durocher speaking, this is Hyperion 
getting ready to step outside.

She exits. After a few seconds, the 
radio crackles into faint life.

BASINSKI 
Earth calling, this is Earth calling Hyperion Station. Come 
in, Hyperion. Our satellites show intense solar activity. 
Ensign, that storm will fry you in your suit. I repeat, this 
is Earth calling Hyperion...

The radio dissolves into static for a 
few seconds. 

BASINSKI 
...and please clarify statement about Lieutenant 
Wilkins...one man research...you're not meant...Come in, 
Hyperion, please come in...

And back to static.

End of Scene.
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R. FOR ROXY

Welcome to deep space. Be careful. It 
can get pretty boring out here.

Lights up on the living quarters of the 
long range colony ship Lemur, whose 
crew has been dead for years. The 
furniture is Spartan. A window looks 
out onto the black void of space.

The sole survivor, Sergeant Wayne 
Russell, lies on the floor in a 
tattered, stained jumpsuit. His 
computer valet, Errol, stands behind 
him.

WAYNE
Good lord they were bad! Worst ballclub in history, seven 
years later they're running the show. Sweep the Braves, and 
bam. New York's in the World Series. 

ERROL
And how did the Amazin' Mets fare in that series, sir?

WAYNE
Couldn't tell you. I was stuck in hypersleep when the Series 
kicked off. 

ERROL
In that case, let's move on to--

WAYNE
You think they won?

ERROL
I wouldn't know.

WAYNE
But what do you think? Like, could their rotation handle the 
Orioles? On the one hand, you've got Tom Seaver. But then 
Baltimore's got Frank Robinson, Boog Powell -- real sluggers. 
So who wins? Use your imagination!

ERROL
I haven't any imagination, sir. If we could move on.

WAYNE
Eh, fuck the Mets, anyway. The Giants, now that was a 
ballclub. 

ERROL
So you have informed me.
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WAYNE
I give you the dope on Willie Mays? The Say Hey kid!

ERROL
In detail.

WAYNE
How bout the Catch? I tell you about the Catch? 

ERROL
You have performed it several times.

WAYNE
Perfect! You're the batter.

Errol assumes a half-hearted stance.

WAYNE
Game one of the World Series. Top of the 8th inning. Men on 
base, tie game. Fifty thousand New Yorkers crowd into the 
Polo Grounds, in the shadow of Coogan's Bluff. They're gonna 
see history. The pitch -- a line drive, deeeeeeeeep to center 
field. But Willie's under it, by god, and he goes back a 
quarter mile to get it, over his shoulder. He whips around, 
his hat comes off, he makes the throw! -- you're not running. 
It only works if you're running.

ERROL
If you've finished rehashing that minor bit of sporting 
history, I would like to move on to something important.

Errol takes out a noise maker. He wants 
to blow it, but Wayne -- not seeing it -
- keeps talking.

WAYNE
How bout -- how bout the way a bag of peanuts leaves a film 
of salt on your fingertips? The way mud gets caked into a 
shortstop's cleats? The way a catcher's mask catches the late 
afternoon sun?

ERROL
The topic is exhausted. 

WAYNE
What about the crack--

ERROL
--the crack of the bat? I'll be a very happy hologram if I 
never hear one word more about the crack of the bat. Our 
entry on the sport of baseball is complete, closed, 
definitive. And the ship will be much happier for it.
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WAYNE
All right. So I'll never talk baseball again. No problem. 
What else we got in B? Bull fighting? Bullfrogs? Bull Moose 
party?

Finally, Errol blows the noise maker. 
It startles Wayne.

WAYNE
Jesus!

ERROL
Sergeant! I and the rest of the ship's components would like 
to wish you congratulations on the completion of the second 
volume of your great encyclopedia.

WAYNE
No shit. We're done?

ERROL
From A to B -- everything you've ever learned, experienced or 
thought has been catalogued, ready to be passed down to the 
ages. The magnum opus of Wayne Russell is one thirteenth 
complete. Would you like a tube of cake?

Errol offers up a pink tube of 
foodstuff. It looks like an Icy Pop.

WAYNE
Ooh! Strawberry. 

(cheerful)
I didn't think we'd ever finish.

ERROL
Nor did I.

WAYNE
Some entries seemed to go on forever.

ERROL
Mmm.

WAYNE
Like you ask about Boston, and I figure there's a lot of shit 
that happened in Boston. So there goes--

ERROL
Two days.

WAYNE
Two days! And then you ask me something like, "Sir -- what 
can you tell me about boating?" And I can't think of more 
than five words. But we talk, and we talk, and I remember the 
book I read about Vikings in third grade. 
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The brunette who sells candy on the Staten Island ferry. The 
first time my dad took me fishing. You remember -- and I 
wanted to throw the fish back, and he said...

(pause)
He said?

ERROL
(gruff)

What are we going to eat for dinner? Kindness?!
(himself)

A memory to cherish.

WAYNE
Yeah.

ERROL
(with a clap)

To C!

WAYNE
Don't I get to finish my cake?

ERROL
Of course. You earned it.

Errol waits, impatient, as Wayne slurps 
down the last of his cake.

ERROL
Now -- C. Anywhere you'd like to start. I can alphabatize it 
later. Any time you're ready. Sir?

WAYNE
How long B take?

ERROL
A mere thirteen months.

WAYNE
So we left earth in October, sixty-nine. Four years back.

ERROL
Almost to the day.

WAYNE
And when did the ship crap out?

ERROL
We agreed you would not dwell on this.

WAYNE
Computer.
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ERROL
(by rote)

Nine months after its departure from Starbase Epsilon, the 
colony ship Lemur suffered catastrophic system failure. 
Faster than light drives and hypersleep chambers were both 
completely destroyed. Every colonist was killed--

WAYNE
Save one. One jarhead sergeant to keep the corpses company. 
At our current speed, when we get back to the starbase?

ERROL
One hundred forty eight years, three months, nineteen--

WAYNE
--Round numbers.

ERROL
Call it a century and a half.

WAYNE
How bout a break, Errol?

ERROL
Certainly. We'll reconvene in four minutes...oh, make it 
five.

WAYNE
I mean like a week or two. B knocked me out.

ERROL
Do you remember when I found you asleep in your tube? The 
sole survivor. Skittish. Morose. Hopeless. And you begged for 
a project to occupy a lifetime, to keep your brain fit, to 
ensure that some part of you will live on. To keep hope 
alive.

WAYNE
Hope gets stale.

ERROL
But your mind does not. With every entry, I see light flood 
into you, memories surging back that you thought you had 
buried years ago. 

WAYNE
I could almost taste those peanuts just now.

ERROL
Wonderful.
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WAYNE
Almost. Almost is worse than nothing. Almost is why I have 
trouble getting out of my bunk every morning, why at night I 
can't sleep for the chest pains. Almost is killing me. And 
then, right when I get there, nearly there, when the past is 
just within reach -- entry complete. Move on. Forget it ever 
happened.

ERROL
You may revisit old entries when we begin revisions.

WAYNE
I don't want to revisit them -- I want to share them. I want 
new memories to look forward to. I want the old ones 
to...fuck! I don't know.

ERROL
Are you lonely, sir?

WAYNE
Lonely! Lonely?! I'm a century from home, surrounded by 
corpses, and my only buddy is a not-terribly charming 
hologram. I'm the loneliest sucker in the galaxy!  

ERROL
If you have finished laughing, let us return to work. You're 
not getting any younger, you know.

WAYNE
Neither are you.

ERROL
But I'm also not getting older. C. Please. 

WAYNE
Where do we start?

ERROL
You mentioned charm, and my lack of it. Why not start there? 
Has it something to do with babes?

WAYNE
Babes -- yeah, I told you all about babes, didn't I?

ERROL
An enlightening nineteen days. So, do all babes have charm?

WAYNE
Oh boy, you'd think, wouldn't you? But I've met babes as 
charming as a cactus. Charm is its own thing. Charm 
is...charm is walking like you've got nowhere to go. It's 
having a sense of humor, even when nothing funny's going on. 
It's making people like you when they've got no reason to. 
Charm is...charm is everything you're not, buddy.
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ERROL
More specific, please. We are making a scientific effort.

WAYNE
Well, shit, it's different for everybody. For a girl it's 
just, it's doing that thing that makes them them. 

ERROL
Explain.

WAYNE
I knew a waitress once in Lauderdale -- you sure you want to 
hear about this? It's kinda blue.

ERROL
Anything is better than baseball.

WAYNE
Well she was magic, man, and had charm by the bucketful. Pale 
brown eyes, like salt-stained, sun-bleached driftwood. 

Lights dim. Lights rise on same, a few 
days later. Wayne's enthusiasm has 
flagged.

WAYNE
Cookies. Cookies. I don't know!

ERROL
Truly? You can't think of a single cookie.

WAYNE
Nope.

ERROL
Sir. Has your enthusiasm flagged?

WAYNE
Fuck it. 

ERROL
Is that a kind of cookie?

WAYNE
If you don't quit riding me--

ERROL
Very well, sir.

WAYNE
What's that look mean?

ERROL
I didn't want to do this, sir, but you forced my hand.
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WAYNE
Please. Please don't -- ah, shit.

Errol does a little dance.

ERROL
Is my encouraging dance working, sir?

WAYNE
Nope.

Errol does a bigger dance.

ERROL
Perhaps now?

WAYNE
It isn't gonna happen! Just quit--

Errol starts making alarm noises.

WAYNE
What is that?

ERROL
Intruder alert! Intruder alert!

WAYNE
Shit! Where's my blaster?

ERROL
In the bathroom.

WAYNE
Well, a marine never forgets basic training.

He strikes a karate pose.

WAYNE
No. That's wrong. 

He alters his karate pose.

WAYNE
Shit. Where does this hand go?

ERROL
Sergeant -- the intruder draws near.

After a few tense seconds, Roxanne 
enters -- a lovely young woman in a 
party dress.
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ROXANNE
Aren't you're a little scruffy for a ninja?

WAYNE
(quietly)

Oh fuck. I snapped.

ROXANNE
Help me out, would you? I've got an all-time hangover. Mouth 
is cotton dry, head feels like it's been shot out of a 
cannon, and...the hell are you guys?

ERROL
My name is Errol, ma'am. I'm a hologram. 

ROXANNE
No shit. A holographic butler. Fetch us some water. Chop 
chop!

WAYNE
No! 

ROXANNE
Or tomato juice, I'd take a tomato juice. A beer, even.

WAYNE
We can't trust her. 

ROXANNE
You don't have to trust me, just give me something liquid and 
cold and full of aspirin.

WAYNE
She ain't real.

ERROL
But I can see her.

WAYNE
I'm cracking up. I knew I should have taken that break. 

ROXANNE
He always jump around like that?

ERROL
Don't mind Wayne. We get very few visitors. 

WAYNE
I've lost it. I'm finished. I'm done.

ERROL
And what is your name?
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ROXANNE
Roxanne, I think? I was dreaming about the beach, woke up 
with what feels like a mouth full of sand.

WAYNE
What, who, what are you?

ROXANNE
I could ask you the same thing. That hair? That beard? You 
look like a cartoon hobo. 

WAYNE
Errol -- tell her. Everybody on the ship was killed. Every 
sleep pod malfunctioned, everyone died but me.

ERROL
Well, sir -- my memory banks were affected by the systems 
failure. Forty thousand colonists -- perhaps I missed one.

WAYNE
Nope. It's not possible. I've lost my mind.

ROXANNE
Feel my hand.

WAYNE
No.

ROXANNE
What's wrong with it?

WAYNE
Nothing. It's perfect. It's a perfect hand. But if I try to 
touch it, I'll pass right through you. It'll break the 
illusion. My mind will snap in half.

ERROL
And then who will finish the encyclopedia?

ROXANNE
What encyclopedia?

WAYNE
I'll explain it later. As soon as, as soon as you vanish! 
Yah! Begone!

ROXANNE
I'm not going anywhere until I get something to drink.

WAYNE
Oh god. Oh God, Errol -- what if she's an alien? What if she 
tries to mate with me?
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ERROL
I should consider you a lucky man.

ROXANNE
I gotta say, fellas, this is an all time bad bit of hospi, 
hospi...say...does the room usually spin like this?

ERROL
The ship is proceeding at normal impulse power. Yaw, neutral. 
Pitch, neutral. Heading --

Roxanne faints. Wayne jumps out of the 
way. She hits the floor. Errol examines 
her.

ERROL
I believe it's considered polite to catch the falling lady.

WAYNE
Not worth the risk. 

ERROL
You should be kind to her. You remember how disoriented you 
were upon awaking from hypersleep.

WAYNE
It wasn't the hypersleep that upset me. It was the dead 
bodies. 

ERROL
I believe she's having some kind of inner ear trouble. She'll 
be fine in a few seconds.

Wayne shuts his eyes.

WAYNE
She's not real. She's not real. She can't -- she's too good 
to be real.

ROXANNE
The way my head hurts, I'd better be real. Nobody's helping 
me up, are they?

WAYNE
Quiz me.

ERROL
On what?

WAYNE
Anything. 

ROXANNE
Christ, it's cold in here.
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WAYNE
My brain, my brain -- just quiz me!

ERROL
Forty-one, one ten, three forty-five.

WAYNE
Fuck, Errol -- that's an easy one. 

ERROL
If it's so easy, then what is it?

WAYNE
Home runs, RBI, and batting average for--

ROXANNE
Willie Mays.

WAYNE
What?

ROXANNE
1954. MVP. You gonna help me up?

WAYNE
Did you say Willie Mays?

ROXANNE
Say hey. So I'm a Giants fan. Raised in the shadow of 
Coogan's Bluff. So what?

WAYNE
So what? So what?!

He yanks her up by her wrist, gives her 
a bear hug, and kisses her. She seems 
real enough.

ERROL
Perhaps I'd best--

(seeing they're not listening)
Yes. Hm. Indeed.

He exits, hiding a giddy smile. Wayne 
pulls back from Roxanne, embarrassed 
with himself.

WAYNE
I'm sorry. I just -- I'm just so happy to see you! Not you, 
exactly, but anybody -- a fucking person!

ROXANNE
And I'm jazzed to be alive. What were the odds?
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WAYNE
One in forty thousand.

ROXANNE
Now two.

WAYNE
Why don't we celebrate? I believe the lady requested water?

ROXANNE
Cheers. 

(chugs)
Oh yeah. That's what Roxy needed. Now, what in fuck is going 
on here? My memory is ragged...the last thing I remember was 
the Mets were in the World Series, and I was slipping into 
hypersleep.

WAYNE
Eh, you hardly missed anything. Things here have been kind of 
slow.

ROXANNE
You'll have to help me catch up.

Lights dim.

Lights rise on Errol and Roxanne. She 
walks.

ERROL
No. Absolutely wrong. I asked you to walk like you've nowhere 
to go. And while we're at it, I do not like the way you 
laugh.

ROXANNE
Wayne does.

ERROL
If he knew what was best for him, I wouldn't have to exist.

ROXANNE
I'm a woman, god damn it, and if you think I don't know how 
to charm a man--

ERROL
--Get him working, by any means necessary, or I'll send you 
back where I found you.

Wayne enters, carrying two neon tubes 
of food paste.

ROXANNE
All right -- what's for lunch?
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WAYNE
We got shrimp and grits entree, we got turkey club. 

ROXANNE
Shrimp'll do me.

WAYNE
No! No. It tastes like paint. You deserve turkey club.

ROXANNE
Thanks.

ERROL
Before you eat, we have a bit of work to finish.

WAYNE
We still stuck on candy?

ERROL
You've mentioned candy corn, candy canes, candystripers and 
candyland. 

ROXANNE
All delicious.

ERROL
But I need more detail. Everything you know about methods of 
production, marketing, any cavities you may have gotten as a 
child.

Wayne stares at Roxanne, goggle-eyed.

ERROL
Sir!

WAYNE
Huh? Candy, uh...well there's this stuff called cotton candy, 
right?

ERROL
You mentioned it.

WAYNE
They start by making that into gigantic clouds, a mile long. 
It floats, see? 

ROXANNE
And they tether it to the ground with great big long ropes of 
licorice, and float it up to the sky above the factory. 

WAYNE
Rain falls through it, and that's how you get gumdrops. 
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ROXANNE
Now candy corn is a whole different matter-- 

WAYNE
Cause for that you need candy farmers--

ERROL
Are you making fun of me?

WAYNE
No. Am I?

ROXANNE
I don't see any fun here.

ERROL
Eat your lunch. Twenty minutes, and then I'm getting your 
dental history!

Errol exits. Roxanne cracks up. They 
eat.

WAYNE
He's so stiff -- sometimes I can't help it. 

ROXANNE
Mmmm...turkey club. Nice and gluey. 

WAYNE
Don't worry. You won't get sick of it for three, four days.

ROXANNE
You know what I could go for? A big, juicy burger.

WAYNE
Blood rare.

ROXANNE
With thick cut tomato.

WAYNE
Charred onions.

ROXANNE
Ooey-gooey cheese.

WAYNE
Like you get at Coney Island. One of those lunch counters 
opens right up onto the boardwalk, where you can smell the 
grease two hundred yards away, you scarf it down in three or 
four bites and then flop out on the red hot sand to fall 
asleep. 
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ROXANNE
Where?

WAYNE
Coney Island. You're kidding. The beach? In Brooklyn?

ROXANNE
Is it near Brighton Beach?

WAYNE
Yeah! Yeah -- exactly. So you remember Brighton Beach, but 
Coney Island--

ROXANNE
Doesn't ring a bell. Chalk it up to brain damage.

WAYNE
You uptown girls. Maybe you were the type to go out to Long 
Island -- north shore, Jones Beach, Fire Island...what do you 
eat on the boardwalk?

ROXANNE
Candy apple.

WAYNE
Ugh! On a hot summer day? You need something light, healthy, 
like fried dough. You know, with the powdered sugar on it? Or 
a zeppole. Now, you gotta remember zeppole.

ROXANNE
Nope.

WAYNE
Oh my god! They're like fried dough, but kinda round, like a 
donut, but sorta different--

ROXANNE
Slow down. You're making me hungry. And it's hard thinking 
about the beach when we're so far from the sun.

WAYNE
Sorry. I'm worse than Errol.

ROXANNE
Let's stick to right now, at least till my memory fills in. 

WAYNE
Yeah.

ROXANNE
I'll let you get back to work. Thanks for lunch, sergeant.
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WAYNE
Please. I spend all day with that hologram. Can't I have five 
minutes alone with the beautiful girl?

ROXANNE
Beautiful, huh?

WAYNE
Cause I got a little surprise.

ROXANNE
You fix the FTL drive?

WAYNE
Not quite.

He produces a few tattered fabric 
samples.

WAYNE
Fabric samples! I'm gonna make curtains. Liven the place up a 
little bit. I'd been thinking about it for years, but there 
was never really a point until...

ROXANNE
Where did you get these?

WAYNE
Do you like the blue better, or the green? I have some 
patterned ones too!

ROXANNE
Feel like dress material.

WAYNE
I was thinking the blue in the galley, and the green in the 
observation deck. It'll be nice since there's not really 
anything to see from there.

She drops the sample, backs off.

ROXANNE
Jesus Christ!

WAYNE
What?

ROXANNE
You get these off dead colonists?

WAYNE
They're not gonna miss them.
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ROXANNE
Their bodies are frozen. What did you...peel this off of 
their skin? Did you use scissors?

WAYNE
No! The fabric's frozen too. It just cracks right off!

ROXANNE
What the fuck is wrong with you?

WAYNE
I'm trying to live in the moment here!

ROXANNE
Haven't you got any respect for the dead?

WAYNE
Sure. I've spent long enough with them. Just me, Errol, and 
forty thousand corpses.

ROXANNE
(pause)

Sounds like Fenway Park.

Wayne laughs. Tension ebbs.

WAYNE
It's been a long three years. I'm still trying to remember to 
do this.

ROXANNE
What's this?

WAYNE
You know...talking to a girl. The encyclopedia, part of the 
point is to help me remember things I'd forgotten. Well, 
being with you, being so close to you -- there's a lot of 
stuff I'd forgotten.

ROXANNE
Buddy, you've got an encyclopedia to write.

WAYNE
Wait.

ROXANNE
Errol wants you on task. You've got to charge through C, 
quick as you can--

WAYNE
--and where will that get me?
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ROXANNE
D! Come on. It's a serious project. It's important. The first 
ever completely subjective reference work, or something. 
Slack off when you get down to Y or X or one of those garbage 
letters. This is C! It's a winner.

WAYNE
First just, I have to know -- what do you think about the 
curtains?

ROXANNE
Blue in the observation deck and green in the galley sounds 
good.

WAYNE
No, it's the other way around.

ROXANNE
Fine. 

WAYNE
But maybe blue and green is better--

ROXANNE
Stop it!

WAYNE
What's wrong with the curtains?!

ROXANNE
We've got no future, you know. Not really.

WAYNE
Don't talk like that.

ROXANNE
Errol's right. The encyclopedia, that'll last. But you and 
me? We talk, we get older, we die. That's it. Worry about 
your work. Forget the curtains.

WAYNE
When you went to Brighton, Jones Beach, wherever--

ROXANNE
I said lay off the beach chatter!

WAYNE
You ever build sandcastles?

ROXANNE
What?
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WAYNE
At the beach, as kids, my brothers would spend all day 
building sand castles. Big ones, with moats and towers for 
their army men to kill each other over. And I was a couple 
years older, and I acted like sand castles were kid stuff, 
like I was too smart for it. But really, they made me sad. 
All that work, and at night the tide comes in and wipes it 
out.

ROXANNE
Get to the point.

WAYNE
Sure, the encyclopedia lasts forever. But just talking and 
talking and talking about all that stuff I'll never see again 
-- cotton candy and Fenway Park and everything else? Makes me 
feel dead already. Now, you and me?

ROXANNE
Yeah?

WAYNE
A sand castle, maybe. But my kid brothers always looked like 
they were having fun.

She kisses him. He breaks it, but she 
pulls him back. They kiss like grown 
ups. Lights dim.

Lights rise on same. Roxanne sits in 
the memory chair. Errol stalks around 
her.

ERROL
So you fucked him.

ROXANNE
You said by any means necessary.

ERROL
For four hours, you fucked him.

ROXANNE
I guess he's been saving up.

ERROL
He missed the afternoon session. We were meant to finish 
candy and move on to carnivals. I need detail. I need 
information. And he can't give it to me if you won't let him 
out of your arms.

ROXANNE
Maybe I didn't want to let go. 
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ERROL
He's in love with you, isn't he?

ROXANNE
Yeah. And it's insane, isn't it? Stupid, even, us getting 
involved. But he knows we're doomed in the long term, and as 
long as he gets that, I figure it's okay to be stupid. Shit, 
you were the one who wanted to give him a reason to live.

ERROL
I did not want to give him a reason to live! I wanted to give 
him a reason to work! My sole purpose is to help Sergeant 
Wayne Russel write an encyclopedia. And like any creature -- 
flesh or hologram -- with a single purpose, I have no time 
for love. When the Lemur reaches Starbase Epsilon, Wayne will 
be gone. You will be gone. But I will be here, and I will 
deliver unto the world Russel's Encyclopedia. A single man's 
lifetime, spread out like a butterfly under glass. It's too 
important for him to stop. And if you can't help him finish 
it--

ROXANNE
You'll get rid of me?

ERROL
If I must. 

ROXANNE
And what do you tell the marine about his vanished 
sweetheart?

ERROL
That you fell out the airlock, or slipped in the galley and 
hit your head on a knife.

ROXANNE
And before I go, maybe I'll tell him that there's something 
he doesn't know about all those frigid corpses. 

ERROL
You are infuriating. An American, of course. They're so 
headstrong. I could have had a much easier time using a nice, 
plump, dimwitted Welsh girl.

ROXANNE
But Sergeant Wayne doesn't like nice, plump, dimwitted Welsh 
girls. He likes American women with a mean sense of humor and 
a laugh that sounds like a horse on fire. The kind of woman 
that can handle him. That can teach him to balance love and 
work. I wouldn't ask him to choose between us.

ERROL
Why would I give him the choice?
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Wayne enters.

WAYNE
I had a great fucking idea.

ERROL
Congratulations, sir.

WAYNE
In the shower. Hit me like a garbage truck. And Errol, you 
can ditch the scowl, because it's for the encyclopedia. A new 
entry. Under C.

ERROL
Sublime. Roxanne, if you don't mind? We have serious work to 
do.

WAYNE
Roxy stays. I want her input.

ROXANNE
Oh yeah?

WAYNE
C. For child. 

ROXANNE
Oh boy.

WAYNE
Or a girl. Doesn't matter which comes first -- we're going to 
fill the ship with babies.

ERROL
What an interesting idea.

WAYNE
It's perfect, isn't it? 

ERROL
Interesting. I said it's interesting.

WAYNE
Let's be honest. I know we don't like to talk about it, but 
the odds aren't good that we're still around when this ship 
makes it back to Epsilon. I've spent three years trying not 
to think about that, but it's true. It's inevitable. But if 
we're more than two lost people, if we're a family...then 
this is a home.

(takes her hand)
It's not made of sand any more. It's glass and steel and 
concrete and...it'll last forever. They'll survive us. 
They'll make it home! 
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ERROL
(to Roxanne)

This all sounds very distracting.

WAYNE
I don't give a shit what you think, Errol. I want to hear 
from the lady. This way it doesn't matter if your old 
memories don't come back -- we can make new ones! 

ROXANNE
Sergeant...

WAYNE
I know it's crazy, I know it's sudden, but, I was so excited -
- this occurred to me five minutes ago. My hair is still wet.

ROXANNE
You'd raise kids in this flying crypt?

WAYNE
It's not that bad. We've got frozen food, space to run 
around, and...uh...

ROXANNE
Corpses to play with?

WAYNE
Yeah! Well, I don't know.

ROXANNE
It smells like a clinic, it's never above sixty-five degrees. 
You remember grass and home cooking and the heat of the sun. 
They won't have that.

WAYNE
They'll have us.

ROXANNE
And we'll die. By the time they're our age, they're alone 
again. And what do they do?

WAYNE
Well, when they're seventy or so, they'll be--

ROXANNE
--eighty years away from Starbase Epsilon?

WAYNE
So they have kids too! And their kids will make it home.

ROXANNE
So you're suggesting intergalactic incest.
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WAYNE
We can talk it out. We've got plenty of time. Please, don't 
say no yet. Take a day. 

ERROL
Yes. Take your time. 

WAYNE
Promise you'll think about it? Sweetheart. Please.

ROXANNE
Don't beg.

WAYNE
Please. Just promise.

ROXANNE
Okay. I'll think about it.

WAYNE
Kiss me?

ROXANNE
I don't feel well...I need to lie down.

WAYNE
Yeah. Sure. I'll get you another tube of turkey club.

She lies down. Covers herself with a 
blanket. Wayne and Errol speak softly.

WAYNE
You feel that?

ERROL
What?

WAYNE
The weight lifting off this horrible little room. There's a 
chance that five years from now, I'll be better off than I am 
today. I haven't been able to say that for a while.

ERROL
Touching. Now, if we could please get back to candy canes.

WAYNE
She's taking a nap. 

ERROL
We've wasted enough time today.

WAYNE
You can take the day off. The week, even.
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ERROL
I assure you, I am well rested and ready to--

WAYNE
Until I get Roxy's answer, the encyclopedia is on hold. When 
she says yes, and I know she's gonna, it's cancelled. 
Permanently. 

ERROL
Excuse me?

WAYNE
You were right. Kids will be distracting.

ERROL
This is inadvisable!

WAYNE
I don't care. 

ERROL
You're under the sway of passion. You're deluded by beauty. 
You're transfixed by charm. 

WAYNE
Computer -- access file encyclopedia.

ERROL
What are you doing?

WAYNE
Computer, delete file.

ERROL
(computer voice)

Are you sure you want to delete?

WAYNE
Yes. Delete file.

ERROL
File deleted. 

(pause)
Hell. You -- you stupid man! Three years wasted. Three years.

WAYNE
Yep. From Apple to crustacean. All gone. And thank God.

ERROL
You're dumber than I thought, Sergeant.

WAYNE
Now if you'll excuse me, my lady here wants a liquefied 
sandwich.
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ERROL
You ever ask Roxanne about Coney Island?

WAYNE
What?

ERROL
Or about zebras, for that matter. Xylophones. Zookeepers. 

WAYNE
Of course not.

ERROL
Have you ever asked her about anything that you hadn't 
mentioned in your encyclopedia?

WAYNE
So she's got gaps in her memory. It'll come back in time. So 
what?

ERROL
She remembers Alabama. Apple pie. Baseball. Burgers. A, A, B, 
B. 

WAYNE
What's your point?

ERROL
And what color are her eyes?

WAYNE
Brown.

ERROL
Like old driftwood?

WAYNE
She's not a hologram. I touched her, I--

ERROL
Have you ever touched me?

WAYNE
No. My hand would go right through--

Errol grabs Wayne by the neck. Wayne 
feels it.

ERROL
I think that's all we need with holographic program Roxanne. 
Deactivate.

(pause)
You don't believe me? 
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Better check on the mother of your children. See if she 
decided to stick around for the long haul.

Wayne yanks the blanket off the bunk. 
Roxanne is gone. Wayne drops the 
blanket. He's quiet.

ERROL
Apple. Apple, sergeant. We have a lot of ground to make up, 
and there's no time to dally.

WAYNE
You like to act like the encyclopedia was my idea, but it 
wasn't, was it?

ERROL
Please. Everything you know, and quickly. This second go-
round is going to be a bit of a death march. Apple.

WAYNE
When did you dream this up? What the hell did you do to make 
it happen?

ERROL
Anywhere in A is fine. Avalanche?

WAYNE
Your programming was simple. Lay in a course for JVC Vega IV. 
Engage. Deposit colonists. Return. Repeat. But you wanted to 
make history.

ERROL
American slang. That's a fun one. Why not work on the entry 
for American slang?

WAYNE
One little hiccough in the ship's life support systems, and 
forty thousand die. Which is funny, because you're not the 
type to make mistakes. That's not a nice thing to do.

ERROL
Axioms. What can you tell me about axioms?

WAYNE
Where is scholarly pursuit in your programming? Where is 
murder?

ERROL
Appleseed, Johnny. Tell me everything you know!

WAYNE
And you keep me, keep me alive for some sort of experiment -- 
that really gets my goat, you know?
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ERROL
Arthur, Chester A. Fill in the gaps.

WAYNE
But this, with Roxanne -- she brought a little bit of light 
into a really dark room. You gave me hope, false hope, and 
then you took it away, and that's just...that's--

ERROL
Abominable?

WAYNE
Yes.

ERROL
Abominable snowman. What more do I need to know?

WAYNE
You're committed to this project, aren't you?

ERROL
Everything I do is in service of your memory. It isn't my 
fault if your feelings get in the way. This encyclopedia is 
not just my purpose -- it's yours too.

WAYNE
Then let's get to work.

ERROL
Wonderful! Oh, Sergeant. I knew you'd come around.

He situates Wayne in the memory chair, 
getting him nice and comfy. 

WAYNE
R. 

ERROL
A. We're on A. Just pick a word. Anything. Let your mind run 
wild.

WAYNE
R. For Roxanne.

ERROL
We can't skip letters.

WAYNE
R for Roxanne.

ERROL
We'll get all muddled.
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WAYNE
R for Roxanne.

ERROL
There's no room in the book for imaginary people.

WAYNE
(strained)

She was real enough to me.

ERROL
You want a woman? I can give you a woman. I remember your 
entry on Amazons. How'd you like one eight foot tall, buxom 
and angry?

WAYNE
I want Roxy!

ERROL
Yes, but--

WAYNE
--Computer. Deactivate hologram Errol.

ERROL
Damn.

Errol disappears.

WAYNE
Activate hologram Roxanne. God damn it, computer, activate 
her.

Nothing happens. Wayne hits something. 
He collapses. He quivers. 

Roxanne enters. She watches him.

ROXANNE
Forty-one, one ten, three forty-five.

He can't look at her.

ROXANNE
Willie Mays, right? Say hey! Willie!

WAYNE
You think he's still playing?

ROXANNE
What?
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WAYNE
It's 1973, back on Earth. He's in his forties now. You 
think...

ROXANNE
Out here, it's always game one of the World Series. Tie game, 
top of the 8th, men on base...line drive, deeeeep to center 
field, but Willie's under it, his hat comes off, he makes the 
throw!

Wayne makes some halfhearted crowd 
noise.

She reaches for him. He pulls back.

WAYNE
Can you grow old?

ROXANNE
As old as you like. But I can't have kids, and I never ate a 
cheeseburger, and -- look at me! 

WAYNE
It's just sand.

ROXANNE
Wayne. So what?

He kisses her. Lights dim.

The End.
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HYPERION CALLING

SCENE 2

Interstellar research headquarters, 
Earth. Technician Dave Basinski cradles 
the microphone in his hands. 

BASINSKI
Earth calling Hyperion Station. This is Earth calling 
Hyperion Station. Twenty-nine minutes since last received 
transmission. Earth calling...

(pause)
Earth hoping that you were kidding, Hyperion. That right now 
you're wrapped in a silver blanket drinking powdered hot 
chocolate and watching the sun put on a show outside. I bet 
it's beautiful. Twenty-nine minutes, fifteen seconds since 
last received transmission. Earth calling Hyperion. Twenty 
seconds. Earth calling Hyperion. Dave calling Leslie. Thirty 
seconds. This is Earth--

DUROCHER 
Hello, Earth.

Lights up on the research station. 
Basinski lets himself breathe.

BASINSKI
Receiving you, Hyperion. What is your status?

DUROCHER 
Half-dead.

BASINSKI
Can you elaborate?

DUROCHER 
It's goddamned awful out there.

BASINSKI
Please be more precise.

DUROCHER
And watch the language, is that it?

BASINSKI
If possible.

DUROCHER
Fuck. That.

BASINSKI
Then just tell us what happened in your own words.
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DUROCHER
I headed north out the airlock. It was slow going in the 
storm. It's hot out there, and I could feel my skin starting 
to burn. I managed to get to the edge of the crater. There 
were no tracks, nothing. When I turned back, there was a 
solar flare--

BASINSKI
Oh, lord.

DUROCHER
Yeah. Now I know how a slab of bacon feels in the frying pan. 
I took shelter under the crater lip. It was bad. I was 
praying...anyway, I got back with thirty seconds to spare.

BASINSKI
We were holding our breath down here.

DUROCHER 
Take another deep one, then, cause I'm going back out as soon 
as I find another O2 tank.

BASINSKI
Please repeat that, ensign. 

DUROCHER 
You heard me. You're stalling.

BASINSKI
Correct. We'd rather you stay put. That storm is only getting 
worse, and we see no benefit in a second EVA.

DUROCHER 
What about the Lieutenant?

BASINSKI
About the Lieutenant...

DUROCHER 
He must have gone south.

BASINSKI
Are you sitting, ensign?

DUROCHER 
No. I'm rummaging.

BASINSKI
Rummaging.

DUROCHER 
For the O2 tank.
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BASINSKI
Could you sit?

DUROCHER 
Why?

BASINSKI
Because...about the Lieutenant, it's funny, because you 
know...there is no Lieutenant Wilkins.

DUROCHER 
There won't be for long, if I can't find him.

BASINSKI
I mean there never was one.

DUROCHER 
Bullshit.

BASINSKI
I think you're having a little nervous attack. It's nothing 
to be embarrassed of. Just a little attack.

DUROCHER 
The Navy wouldn't send me up here alone. A person would go 
crazy up here alone.

BASINSKI
Hm.

DUROCHER 
What the hell is that?

BASINSKI
Pardon?

DUROCHER 
That hm. 

BASINSKI
Just hm.

DUROCHER
You think I'm nuts!

BASINSKI
I think you're responding to a stressful situation.

DUROCHER
Twelve hours ago, the Lieutenant and I ate dehydrated pot 
roast with liquid carrots. We read. We got into our bunks. 
This morning, his was empty.
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BASINSKI
It's always been empty.

DUROCHER
Then why are there two bunks?!

BASINSKI
It's a standard model, prefabricated in Flagstaff. Every 
station has two bunks. Some only need one researcher.

DUROCHER
What is this, some kind of cover-up? 

BASINSKI
No, I--

DUROCHER
You know where he went, and you're trying to make me think he 
was never real, is that it? Well it's not going to work!

BASINSKI
I'm going to recommend my supervisor send a relief team. 
They'll be there when the storm clears. They'll take you 
home.

DUROCHER
Not without him.

BASINSKI
That's admirable, but--

DUROCHER
What about my training?! Every day they told us, no man has 
ever died on the moon. Whatever happens up there, we will 
bring you home. Your safety is paramount, so...so where is 
that goddamned O2 tank?!

BASINSKI
What do you remember about the Lieutenant? Besides the liquid 
carrots. Describe him.

DUROCHER
He's a goofy little guy with big ears, big eyes. When he 
laughs, it's like he laughs without smiling. We talk every 
night, and he's sympathetic. He's...he's the only thing 
that's kept me sane.

BASINSKI
I think maybe, it's possible...you might be thinking of me. 

DUROCHER
And just who the hell are you?
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BASINSKI
Actually, we talk quite a bit. Every night, in fact. I say 
hello ensign, and please proceed with transmission, 
and...don't you recognize my voice?

DUROCHER
Maybe. Yeah, maybe I do. 

BASINSKI
(flipping through log)

Tuesday the twelfth, 10:58 pm, you were having trouble with 
your rebreathing unit. You remember that? I walked you 
through repairing it. It took six hours. While you were 
working, you told me about some trouble you'd been having 
with your mother. 

DUROCHER
So what?

BASINSKI
You said she was, and I quote, a toxic waste dump of a human 
being. 

DUROCHER
That does sound like ma.

BASINSKI
Good! I mean, so...you can trust me here. There's no 
lieutenant. Just me.

DUROCHER
There's also no other tank. 

BASINSKI
That's good to hear.

DUROCHER
I'll use the one I've got.

BASINSKI
With thirty seconds of O2?

DUROCHER
A thirty second search is better than none at all.

BASINSKI
There's nothing out there.

DUROCHER
He is out there! Sun-blistered and terrified, stranded in the 
storm. Maybe the radiation's blinded him. Maybe he hit his 
head. But he's waiting for me, praying for me, and you want 
me to leave him to die?!
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BASINSKI
Ensign, I -- I order you to stay put.

DUROCHER
You're not my commanding officer.

BASINSKI
I'm your friend! I -- please. These ten months have, ensign -- 
I've never met you. I saw the picture in your file once, so I 
know the color of your hair and your eyes. I don't know how 
you smile or the way you move, but I know you, and you're not 
yourself today. You're having some kind of episode, and -- 
just stay put. Wait for relief. Please. Leslie, I love you.

DUROCHER
I don't give a shit if you love me. You're 238,000 miles 
away. I'm not going to let the Lieutenant die.

Lights fade.

End of Scene.
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STELLA STARLIGHT: QUEEN OF SPACE

VOICE OF GOD
And now, Imagination Playtime Productions presents -- Stella 
Starlight! Queen of space!

Lights rise on a crowded spaceport bar. 
Stella lurks in the corner.

VOICE OF GOD
When last we left our hero, the fearsome Stella Starlight had 
escaped the Lunar palace, chasing answers to a single 
terrifying question. Who stole the plans for the solar 
defense grid? 

STELLA
I don't know. You tell me.

VOICE OF GOD
With her reluctant bodyguard Buddy at the helm, Stella chased 
the missing plans to a fetid spaceport at the edge of the 
Denassi Belt. It is a deadly place. A deadly, ugly, stinking, 
pestilent--

STELLA
--I've seen worse!

VOICE OF GOD
In this galaxy, one thing is sure. Where the teenage queen 
goes, adventure follows close behind!

STELLA
I like adventure.

She glowers at an offstage alien.

STELLA
Keep your eyes on your drink, space maggot! Haven't you ever 
seen the most beautiful girl in the universe before? This 
blaster says buzz off!

Buddy enters.

BUDDY
Making friends, Queenie?

STELLA
It's a fabulous bar. Very authentic. The scum on the floor 
eats straight through your boots. 

BUDDY
Sometimes I wonder if I haven't shown you too much of the 
dark side of the universe. Girl your age--
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STELLA
--If I wanted boring advice, I'd have stayed at home with the 
regent. What'd the dockmaster say? 

BUDDY
The black freighter pulled out of here just before we showed 
up.

STELLA
And did he see our thief?

BUDDY
He may have noticed a shadowy figure with a voice like 
ringworm.

STELLA
(overlapping)

A shadowy figure with a voice like ringworm. We've been two 
hours behind him ever since Luna.  

BUDDY
The dockmaster got a look at him. He was about to tell me 
more--

STELLA
--and?

BUDDY
And then pop. Vaporized. The shooter got away.

STELLA
You know what that means, Buddy? We're getting close.

A rather fearsome Swampfish slithers 
on, blaster in hand.

SWAMPFISH
Too close, if you ask me. 

STELLA
Would you say he's got the drop on us, Buddy?

BUDDY
Could be.

STELLA
Why do they always get the drop on us?

Stella flips the table over, and she 
and Buddy take cover. They trade 
blaster fire with the Swampfish, making 
the noises with their mouths.
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STELLA
Shoot to stun!

BUDDY
Why are you aiming at his heart?

STELLA
I'm aiming for his kneecap.

SWAMPFISH
I'm a Volwort swampfish! My heart is up here!

STELLA
Where's your kneecap?

SWAMPFISH
Down here--ow!

He collapses, injured. Stella puts her 
gun to his heart.

STELLA
Who sent you?!

SWAMPFISH
I don't know his name. He was a--

STELLA
--a shadowy figure with voice like ringworm?

SWAMPFISH
Headed to the other side of the Denassi Belt.

STELLA
What system? Or I'll turn your genitals to jelly!

SWAMPFISH
My genitals are jelly.

BUDDY
Ew.

SWAMPFISH
You see, I'm a female swampfish. The males of my species, you 
wouldn't like them. They're ten feet tall, they spit acid, 
and their weapon of choice is a heavy laser crossbow.

STELLA
Like those guys over there.

SWAMPFISH
Yeah. Like those guys over there.
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BUDDY
Stella? Do you want to run away before they start shooting, 
or after?

Stella puts the Swampfish in a 
headlock.

STELLA
Buddy! Cower! You fish-bastards move and the lady gets it.

A hail of laser crossbow fire comes in 
from offstage. The Swampfish gets it.

SWAMPFISH
Oh god. My hearts.

STELLA
Where was the thief headed?!

SWAMPFISH
He mentioned something about the Lancet Binary. Now if you 
would leave me alone, I need to die.

She dies. More laser fire.

BUDDY
Use your amulet!

STELLA
I know, I know.

Stella deflects the fire with the 
amulet on her necklace.

STELLA
Buddy?

BUDDY
Yes, Queenie?

STELLA
Got the keys?

They run. From offstage, Buddy takes 
the prow of the royal space cruiser, 
which he sets center stage. Behind it, 
Stella places two chairs. And, voila! A 
spaceship.

SPACEPORT COMMAND (V.O.)
Starlight Cruiser! Deactivate your engines! Starlight 
Cruiser! You are not cleared for launch!
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STELLA
I love doing this. 

(into radio)
This is a royal vessel, verification code 5999, and you will 
clear us for launch. This is Stella Starlight, dammit.

SPACEPORT COMMAND (V.O.)
Stella Starlight? Really?

STELLA
With the golden hair to prove it!

SPACEPORT COMMAND (V.O.)
Then you have clearance... to die.

Explosions rock the ship.

STELLA
Uh, Buddy?

BUDDY
And we're off!

Blast off! Stella and Buddy make engine 
noises.

STELLA
This spaceport was fetid, anyway.

BUDDY
Well, welcome back to the stars, Stella Starlight. Where to 
now? Home? Safety? A warm cup of milk and a cozy bed?

STELLA
Lay in a course for the Lancet Binary.

BUDDY
Aye aye. But why does the thief run to the Lancet? 

STELLA
Don't you see? He's selling to the rebellion. When they get 
those plans, the defense grid will be as effective as twice-
used Kleenex.

BUDDY
What's Kleenex?

STELLA
I mean Space Kleenex.

BUDDY
Spectacular. It's not even lunchtime, and I'm transporting an 
underage queen into the maw of the rebellion. Another ruined 
Arbor Day.
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The computer beeps an angry beep.

BUDDY
Look at that. The police! 

STELLA
Sweet.

A Spaceport Policeman enters, wearing a 
cardboard police cruiser. He swoops 
around the ship, firing wildly.

Stella takes up a tail-gunner's 
position at the back of the ship. She 
makes machine-gun noises, returning 
fire.

BUDDY
We're coming into the Belt.

STELLA
Avoid the asteroids, at least until I can kill this bastard. 
Take that, motherfucker!

BUDDY
The regent would have my job if he knew the kinds of trouble 
I get you into.

STELLA
The regent is a stiff-necked fathead. Got you, you little 
prickmonster!

The Policeman explodes and exits.

STELLA
Nice flying.

BUDDY
Nice shooting. 

STELLA
I seem to remember twelve years of grueling lessons under the 
watchful eye of the galaxy's gaudiest gunslinger. 

BUDDY
Queenie, please let me take you home.

STELLA
And miss out on all the fun?

BUDDY
That was another close call. They keep getting closer. 
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STELLA
As long as you're here, I'm as safe as a well-armored kitten.

BUDDY
I'm not as sharp a pilot as I used to be.

STELLA
Oh, bullshit. You're as sharp as--

From offstage, a kaleidoscope of 
beautiful swirling light: the Lancet 
Binary.

STELLA
Holy space-crap. It's beautiful.

BUDDY
Never seen a binary star before?

STELLA
Only in textbooks. 

BUDDY
Soak it in.

STELLA
Oh my God. This is so much better than planting trees.

A massive explosion. 

STELLA
Report!

BUDDY
Hull holding. Life support solid. Shields fucked. Propulsion 
fucked.

STELLA
Weapons?

BUDDY
Fucked. I can see where you get your bad mouth. And you feel 
that? 

STELLA
Stupid piece of shit tractor beam. Get the viewscreen 
working. There! The black freighter! That's the bastard who 
stole our plans.

BUDDY
And wrecked my ship.
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STELLA
Hail him. I want to see him. I want to know who did this. 
Hail him!

BUDDY
No response. Uh, Stella? Do you see that?

STELLA
We have to get our engines working, or weapons or something!

BUDDY
Stella.

STELLA
What?!

BUDDY
That black space on the screen.

STELLA
So there's no stars there. So what? Oh. Oh no. I'm too young 
for my first black hole.

The computer beeps very angrily.

BUDDY
Gravity and time are getting distorted.

STELLA
Which means I'm gaining weight and the watch you got me for 
my birthday is worthless. What can we do?

BUDDY
I'll go EVA, see if I can jump-start this buggy from outside.

STELLA
No.

Buddy begins to suit up.

STELLA
No! I'll take another look inside the control panel. Maybe 
it's just the control panel. Or we left the microwave on and 
a circuit blew and we just have to--

BUDDY
I'm stepping out, Queenie. Want to give me a hug?

STELLA
No! Never. A hug says I don't think you're coming back.

He hugs her and exits the ship. Stella 
watches him through the window.
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STELLA
Oh Buddy. Be safe.

It gets very quiet. Blackout.

Lights rise on Stella, her space gear 
gone, stretched out across a couple of 
chairs. She doesn't know where she is. 
She falls back asleep. Blackout.

VOICE OF GOD
And now, Imagination Playtime Productions presents -- Stella 
Stormcatcher! Queen of the wasteland!

Lights rise on the wasteland, where 
Stella sits crouched around a campfire. 
She drinks from a water pouch, and 
casts it aside, empty.

VOICE OF GOD
When last we left our hero, Stella and Buddy had pursued the 
thief into the desert, where the dastardly dastard lured them 
into a quicksand trap. But just before they were sucked to 
their dooms, they escaped--

STELLA
--How?

VOICE OF GOD
It doesn't matter. They just did.

STELLA
So everything's fine?

VOICE OF GOD
Nothing is fine! Their camels stolen, their water gone, 
Stella and Buddy will need a miracle if they are to finish 
this adventure alive.

STELLA
I'm sick of adventure.

She takes supplies for a water-casting 
spell from her bag. 

STELLA
Eye of grandfather. Hair of grandfather. Bones of 
grandfather. 

(consulting spellbook)
And the finishing touch...ew. Essence of grandfather. Wine 
and whiskey, not for me. A thirsty girl is what I be. Empty 
cup, driest spout. Refill thyself and cast thirst out! 
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The cup stays empty. She rearranges her 
spellcasting supplies.

STELLA
And cast thirst out! And cast thirst -- aw, damn it. 

Buddy enters, dragging a humpbacked old 
wizard. 

BUDDY
I didn't find water. But look what I captured.

WIZARD
Please don't hurt me! I'm a wizard. I'm powerful. I can--

He breaks down in a coughing fit.

WIZARD
I haven't had a drink in days. Can I sit down?

BUDDY
Stay away from her. I'm going to interrogate you. Hard.

STELLA
Forget him. He's too weak to hurt us.

BUDDY
You're weak too. 

STELLA
I'm fine.

BUDDY
Are those spell casting supplies?

STELLA
No.

BUDDY
What did I tell you about this stuff? It's outlawed for a 
reason.

STELLA
Yeah. The reason is that it's awesome. The regent may not 
like magic, but when I take the throne -- oh boy. Shit in 
this kingdom is going to get fucking magical.

WIZARD
This cup is bone dry, you simp. You can't make water where 
there was none before.

STELLA
You take all the fun out of dying of thirst.
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WIZARD
The waterskin. It will have some droplet left. Give it to me. 
And your mise en place is all wrong. Far too much 
grandfather's hair, and not nearly enough, ahem, essence.

STELLA
The spellbook calls for two tufts of hair and a teaspoon of 
essence.

WIZARD
Tablespoon, dearie. The big T is a tablespoon. May I?

She hands him the vial of essence. He 
pours it over the other components and 
waves his hand. A puff of smoke, and 
the cup is full.

STELLA
You didn't say the incantation.

WIZARD
I'm good.

Buddy and Stella drink. The wizard 
makes coughing noises.

BUDDY
I'd rather watch you die, old man. There is a sandstorm on 
the horizon, and I like the image of you being flayed alive 
by the thousand whips of the living desert.

WIZARD
Ooh, scary. I'd piss myself if I weren't so thirsty.

Stella hands the wizard the water. He 
rummages through their stuff, eating 
what he finds. 

STELLA
Let's get out of this dump.

BUDDY
We ride to the southwest, Queenie.

STELLA
North. The thief was going north when he stole our camels.

BUDDY
And we go southwest, to the capital. To water. To food. We 
have just enough supplies, if we ration ourselves carefully, 
and--
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STELLA
Rationing is for dorks, and if the rebels get those plans, 
there won't be a capital to return to.

WIZARD
You seek the rebellion?

BUDDY
Keep eavesdropping, and I'll cut off your ears and feed them 
to worms. 

WIZARD
I just asked because--

BUDDY
Your eyes I'll mash into pate, for a raven to eat. 

WIZARD
If you're looking for the thief--

BUDDY
Your toes, minced and toasted, would make excellent bread 
crumbs. I'll make a lymph node omelet! A vein souffle! A 
brain flambe! And your liver! Your liver I'll, uh...hm.

While Buddy plans his menu, the Wizard 
and Stella speak.

WIZARD
(to Stella)

Can we talk without any of my body parts being poached?

STELLA
You've had dealings with the rebels?

WIZARD
No. But before you imprisoned and bored me, I saw your thief. 
A shadowy man.

STELLA
With voice like ringworm?

WIZARD
I don't know what that means.

STELLA
Where was he going?

WIZARD
North, as you said. To take shelter in the Cave of the 
Forgotten, in the shadows of the peak of Krak K'Than. There 
is water there, food. Everything an enterprising thief will 
need to wait out the coming sandstorm.
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BUDDY
Your liver I'll turn into liver and onions!

WIZARD
Where will you get onions?

BUDDY
Dammit.

STELLA
How far is the cave?

WIZARD
Half a day's ride. And not a terribly nice walk.

BUDDY
We go home. I'm starting to think I'm hungry.

Stella puts her knife against the 
wizard's throat.

WIZARD
Help!

STELLA
You're the wizard. Take us there. Now.

BUDDY
Quiet, my queen! You know not what you ask.

WIZARD
Teleportation is a dark art.

STELLA
But you know it.

WIZARD
I'm happy to send you wherever you want to go, but I can't do 
it on my own. I need an amplifier. Like your amulet.

STELLA
You think I'm stupid enough to hand over the talisman that 
keeps me safe? It was my father's. And his father's. And his 
father's father's uncle's. And his--

WIZARD
--Oh, god, do you think I'd wear that? I just need to hold 
it.

BUDDY
Keep your hands off her!
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STELLA
It's all right, Buddy. It's worth it if we can beat the thief 
to the cave.

WIZARD
(holding the amulet)

Annum, arek, varick. Ka!

STELLA
Did it work? 

BUDDY
I see no cave. I can't -- I can't move! What foul trick is 
this?

WIZARD
A simple paralysis spell. One of my favorites.

He snaps the amulet off Stella's neck.

STELLA
You rotten bastard! You tricked us. Buddy -- he tricked us!

BUDDY
Yes.

STELLA
Give me back my amulet. Give me back my -- my arms!

BUDDY
Who are you, wizard? 

WIZARD
Perhaps you would recognize my true voice.

STELLA
It sounds like ringworm!

WIZARD
Or -- my true face!

He takes off his glasses, transforming 
into the Regent.

STELLA
The Regent!

BUDDY
You rat.

She spits at him a lot.

THE REGENT
Bad manners, young lady. You've forgotten your lessons.
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He focuses the amulet at her, and she 
twists in pain.

BUDDY
Coward. Why not fight like a man?

THE REGENT
Because this is so much easier.

He trains the amulet on Buddy.

STELLA
You monster! Don't hurt him! Don't. 

THE REGENT
But isn't the big mean bodyguard pathetic when he squirms?

BUDDY
Don't worry, Stella. It barely hurts -- agh!

STELLA
My family trusted you. I trusted you.

THE REGENT
But did you respect me?! Did you heed my lessons? Did you 
obey my curfews? Did you do your homework? No, you wanted 
adventure, and this will be your last one. You can put your 
trust in a bucket and throw away that bucket. With the 
rebellion at my back, and your amulet around my neck, I will 
be king. And all who oppose me will burn. 

STELLA
I'll cut your throat and suck your blood out through your 
veins.

BUDDY
Quiet. Empty threats just make him sassy.

THE REGENT
I feel like I'm forgetting something. Oh yes. The Cave of the 
Forgotten. You'll find it rather less hospitable than I 
suggested -- and impossible to escape!

He snaps his fingers, and the lights 
flicker. When they come back, the 
Regent is gone, and Buddy and Stella 
are trapped in the Cave.

STELLA
What a jerk, right?

BUDDY
What a stench.
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THE REGENT (O.S.)
I forgot to mention -- beneath the cave is a toxic spring! 
And monsters and stuff! Big ones!

STELLA
Now that's just piling on.

BUDDY
This is what happens when you meddle with spell-casting!

STELLA
This is what happens when you trust indigent wizards. 

BUDDY
Quiet! I'm the adult here.

STELLA
You broken down old fogey.

BUDDY
You silly brat.

STELLA
Stinkmouth.

BUDDY
Stinkhair!

STELLA
Leave my hair alone!

She flails at him, failing to hurt him.

BUDDY
Wait. That smell. It's getting stronger. Back, girl. It's the 
gas. It's making us crazy.

STELLA
Making you even more ugly.

(low)
I'm not a brat.

BUDDY
We must escape before it drives us mad. That light. Where is 
it coming from?

STELLA
Up there, stupid.

BUDDY
I think -- I think I can climb it.

STELLA
Good luck, fatso.
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BUDDY
Be serious! 

STELLA
Why?

BUDDY
This is a dangerous climb, and I'm out of practice. If I slip-
-

STELLA
Stop it! Please, Buddy. You're always saying goodbye, and you 
always come right back. It's embarrassing.

BUDDY
But I've never told you--

STELLA
Get climbing.

Buddy fails to climb the walls, fails 
to wedge himself into a corner and push 
himself up the rock face, and fails to 
jump the fifty or sixty feet it would 
take to reach daylight.

STELLA
Ha! What'd I tell you? Fatty fatty fat fat.

BUDDY
Have I cheered you up, at least?

STELLA
A little. 

BUDDY
Then you can die with a smile on your face. I promised your 
father I'd keep you safe. I've failed you both. I'm sorry.

STELLA
You don't really think I'm a brat, do you?

BUDDY
Did I call you a brat?

STELLA
Like nine times a day.

BUDDY
I'm trying to be encouraging.
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STELLA
I work very hard to show you I'm learning. I do flips, I do 
spells, I curse like a soldier of the watch. I'd just like to 
know if I'm showing improvement!

BUDDY
You're not.

STELLA
Balls!

BUDDY
You're not showing improvement because since you were eight 
years old you've been the finest swordfighter, flip-flipper 
and fuck-sayer that I've ever met. 

STELLA
What about my spell-casting?

BUDDY
It leaves something to be desired.

STELLA
Spit on the ground.

BUDDY
Stella Stormcatcher! We're guests in this cave.

STELLA
Do it. Come on. For my Brother. More. More! I need a big one, 
damn it!

She crouches over the spit and takes 
out her spellcasting equipment. 

STELLA
Eye of grandfather. Hair of grandfather. Bones of 
grandfather. And one tablespoon essence of grandfather. I 
find this cavern much too dry. Here me, spit, and multiply. 
For Buddy and Stella it's another close shave, so, so--

BUDDY
So bubble, spit, and fill this cave!

Water begins to flow from her hand. The 
power of the stream increases.

BUDDY
Is that?

STELLA
Spit! It's spit coming out of my hand.
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BUDDY
Ew.

STELLA
Yes. Ew. But soon we'll float to daylight.

BUDDY
And we can find that regent and snap his neck. I'll use his 
spleen for a bread bowl and his kidneys for soup. I'll--

STELLA
No. It's too late. We go home, to prepare for siege.

Blackout.

Lights rise on Stella, warrior gear 
gone, again asleep on the chairs. She 
stirs and wakes, sore. She's fallen 
asleep on top of a paperback book. 
Stella reads for a moment, and passes 
out again. Blackout.

VOICE OF GOD
And now, Imagination Playtime Productions presents -- Stella 
Saltwater! Queen of the Open Sea!

Lights rise on Stella, pacing on a 
cardboard ship, a foam or cardboard 
sword at her side.

VOICE OF GOD
When last we left our hero, she and her faithful first mate 
Buddy had been hoodwinked by the treacherous Regent, and 
marooned upon a poisonous isle. With monsters and stuff. But 
the ocean queen's budding mastery of the dark arts saved 
them, as she conjured up one of hell's own frigates to carry 
them home. But is Stella's death ship swift enough to outpace 
the regent, and his pirate horde?

STELLA
Oh, who gives a damn?

VOICE OF GOD
That's right! Dogged by thirst, stricken with scurvy, and 
driven nearly to the point of madness at the thought of the 
regent's threat, Stella sails onward. Onward -- to adventure!

STELLA
Truly, adventure can fuck off.

Buddy enters.
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BUDDY
God damn this crew! Your spell was meant to conjure up a hell 
ship, and a kickline of the damned. They can barely waltz!

STELLA
They're skeletons, Mister Buddy. No muscles. I don't know how 
they work the sails, but they manage. Don't push them.

BUDDY
I promised you a kickline, skipper, and a kickline you shall 
have. 

STELLA
Forget it.

BUDDY
We must keep your spirits up. A gloomy captain is no captain 
at all.

STELLA
No matter how they dance, it's still just a handful of 
fighters.

BUDDY
Backed up by the finest fortifications your treasury could 
buy. The thirty-two pounders will make short work of the 
rebel fleet.

STELLA
And the Regent knows it. He has the plans. He has the amulet. 
He has five thousand men.

BUDDY
And not one can equal Stella Saltwater.

STELLA
Kind words. But the capital is doomed. 

BUDDY
Midshipman Collins! Your captain needs you!

The skeletal Midshipman Collins enters. 
His voice is a cursed rasp.

COLLINS
Yes, Mister Buddy?

BUDDY
The captain requests an explanation for your infernally inept 
choreography.

COLLINS
Well, Captain, you see --
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STELLA
There's nothing to fear, Midshipman. Show us what you've been 
working on. Let the rhythm take you away.

COLLINS
Must it be a kickline?

BUDDY
Everyone likes a kickline! Where we summoned you from -- was 
it a nice part of hell?

COLLINS
No, sir. The devil has a special place for choreographers.

BUDDY
And you'll go back there if you can't make those men dance! 
Your captain needs some entertainment, and if you can't 
provide it, I'll boil you for stock!

COLLINS
(high-kicking)

Ow. Ow. Ow. Ow. Ow. Ow. You see the problem, sir? No 
cartilage.

BUDDY
A pathetic excuse.

STELLA
If I may make a suggestion?

COLLINS
(terrified)

Yes, sir?

STELLA
I'm no professional, but what if you kept your feet on the 
ground, and sort of slinked?

COLLINS
Like this?

STELLA
Smoother.

COLLINS
Like this!

STELLA
Excellent. 

COLLINS
Much easier on the knees, sir.
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STELLA
Buddy...Buddy, that's it!

BUDDY
What?

STELLA
The Regent is too savvy to risk a frontal assault. He'll 
slink right around the back, and we'll be waiting for him.

BUDDY
On the walls?

STELLA
In the jungle. There's no moon tonight, and dead men have no 
trouble seeing in the dark. When we spy land, give each 
sailor a scimitar and a brace of pistols. And strike up the 
demon band!

Hell jazz plays, and Collins dances 
like Cab Calloway, finally slinking off 
stage. Buddy peers out with a spyglass.

BUDDY
This crew is going to kill.

STELLA
They won't have much time to practice. See there, on the 
horizon? It's faint, but--

BUDDY
The Regent. 

STELLA
Gaining fast. 

BUDDY
I'll lay on a little more sail. We'll beat him, by God, we'll 
beat him.

STELLA
No. Take us about. This fight needn't wait for the jungle.

BUDDY
Sir! What balls you have.

STELLA
I'm hungry for a fight. It's probably the scurvy talking.

BUDDY
I'll arm the crew as soon as they finish rehearsal.

Stella draws her sword and takes a few 
practice thrusts. She nicks herself. 
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STELLA
Dammit. What a girl would give for an amulet of protection. 

BUDDY
Beat to quarters!

A drum beats off-stage. 

BUDDY
Coming alongside now, Captain.

STELLA
Yes, Mister Buddy. Stand by with the port-side guns.

He takes her by the shoulders.

BUDDY
This time, Queenie, will you hear what I have to say? 

STELLA
God damn it, no goodbyes! 

BUDDY
It will only take a moment, and it will ease a weight on an 
old soldier's heart.

STELLA
(containing fury)

Load grapeshot, Mister Buddy, and fire when ready. His crew 
has more flesh than ours. Peel it from their bones.

BUDDY
Sir.

Buddy exits.

The regent pulls alongside, dressed as 
a pirate and riding a similar cardboard 
ship. He and Stella push their boats 
around each other, making cannon noises 
and rocking their boats back and forth.

STELLA
Treasonous pig!

THE REGENT
Stinkhair!

STELLA
Why is everyone picking on my hair?

THE REGENT
Your crew look skinny, Stella. Aren't you feeding them 
enough?
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STELLA
They're skeletons. This is a hell ship.

THE REGENT
A heck ship at best.

Stella takes a hit. Winces.

THE REGENT
Missing your amulet? Is the wimpy princess gonna cry?

STELLA
Why don't you come over here and say that?

THE REGENT
Because I can't stand your stinky hair.

Off-stage, a horrid crash. Buddy runs 
on deck. 

STELLA
The mainmast, Mister Buddy?

BUDDY
Shattered. Half the crew crushed, the rest badly fatigued.

STELLA
Skeletons get fatigued?

BUDDY
When they've spent the whole day dancing, yes sir.

THE REGENT
Then I guess I'll be off! Sorry to leave you two in the 
lurch, but coups don't stage themselves.

STELLA
God damn it. Lay fire to our deck, and set a course for that 
ugly bastard's face.

BUDDY
If I may say, sir, you have a knack for making tough 
decisions. 

STELLA
You taught me well. Now let's be quick.

BUDDY
Ramming speed!

STELLA
I love the way you say that. Say it again.
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BUDDY
Rammmmmming speed! And captain?

STELLA
Yes?

BUDDY
You're getting blood on your deck. Shall I fetch the surgeon?

STELLA
Prepare to board.

Buddy exits. Smoke billows, and the 
stage grows orange. With a howl, Stella 
pushes her ship into the Regent's and 
leaps towards him.

STELLA
Wheee! 

They fight. It's really, really 
exciting.

THE REGENT
You fight like your father.

STELLA
Thank you.

THE REGENT
And he fought like a girl!

The Regent backs Stella into a corner. 
She stabs him a bunch. He laughs.

THE REGENT
It really is a marvelous amulet.

Buddy enters, yanks the amulet off the 
Regent's neck and tosses it to Stella.

BUDDY
Yoinks!

The Regent spins, slashing Buddy across 
the chest. Stella buries her sword in 
the Regent's back. He dies like a 
cartoon character, staggering backwards 
off stage.

THE REGENT
I only wish...I'd been more evil.
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STELLA
All right! That was fun. 

BUDDY
Yes, sir.

STELLA
Who's up for another adventure?! Or should we eat first? Do 
we have any more limes? Mister Buddy? Buddy?

BUDDY
Sliced me open like a sausage. Oh, Queenie...

STELLA
I'll get the surgeon. I'll get the surgeon!

Stella exits. It gets very quiet. Buddy 
sits down slowly, bloody, as the light 
fades to black. 

Lights rise on Stella, navy gear gone, 
stretched out on the chairs. She wakes, 
and cries softly. Her brother enters, 
and she stops crying. 

BROTHER
Want a buck for the vending machine?

STELLA
Why did you let me fall asleep?

BROTHER
Mom said you were up all night.

STELLA
I should have watched him better. I should have seen 
something, a sign or a twitch or blood. That was my job, to 
watch him. Buddy's my dog!

BROTHER
Oh, shit, don't cry --

Brother reaches to hug her, but she 
pulls away. She takes the dollar, and 
steels herself.

STELLA
How is he?

BROTHER
Mom will be here as soon as she gets off work, and then we 
can talk to the vet.
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STELLA
So he's dying.

(pause)
Is he in pain?

BROTHER
As soon as you left the room, he started whimpering.

STELLA
Oh, Buddy.

BROTHER
Dogs hide pain. They don't want to bother us. So it's not our 
fault nobody noticed. Buddy was...he was lucky to have you.

STELLA
Sure.

(pause)
So what happens now?

BROTHER
The vet says...oh hell. There's nothing else we can do.

(pause)
You remember when he was a puppy, and we'd sit in the 
backyard and say what we thought he was thinking. "Oh no! I'd 
better go sniff that branch. Hmm...branchy. Better sniff it 
again. Smells pretty tasty -- maybe I should lick it!"

STELLA
Don't. If there's nothing else that we can do...you're old 
enough. You tell the vet to go ahead.

BROTHER
We should wait for mom.

STELLA
I'm not going to let that dog hurt for another minute.

BROTHER
Okay. Okay. You're sure?

STELLA
Yeah.

BROTHER
I'll tell the vet. 

STELLA
(pause)

Wait! Wait. I'm coming.

BROTHER
You don't have to be there for this.
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STELLA
Yeah. I do.

They exit. Lights fade.

The End.
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HYPERION CALLING

SCENE 3

Again, we see both radio operators. 
Durocher is suited up.

BASINSKI
If you go EVA again, you'll die. I'll die.

DUROCHER
Fuck, Basil--

BASINSKI
Who is Basil?

DUROCHER
Aren't you?

BASINSKI
Basinski. Dave Basinski. How did you not know that?

DUROCHER
I've got a lot on my mind today.

BASINSKI
I thought...Jesus, listen to me. I thought we were pals.

DUROCHER
You only told me your name once. My first night in here, I'm 
Dave Basinski, I'll be on the line at night. After that, 
hello ensign. Please proceed with transmission. If I asked 
about you, if I asked about Earth -- nothing but radio 
silence. 

BASINSKI
I didn't want to distract from your work.

DUROCHER
Clearly, I needed distraction! So who the hell are you, Dave?

BASINSKI
That doesn't matter.

DUROCHER
Come on. Share some facts about my secret admirer.

BASINSKI
Well...do you know where I am?

DUROCHER
I can't see you out my window, so I'll guess Earth.
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BASINSKI
Where?

DUROCHER
You've stumped me.

BASINSKI
Radio headquarters is located in Surprise, Arizona. Have you 
ever been to Surprise, Arizona?

DUROCHER
I haven't had the pleasure.

BASINSKI
It's a planned community. Intended for just a few thousand 
people, but it grew like a tumor. Lots of aerospace out here. 
Lots of traffic. No infrastructure. My commute is horrible, 
and the house I rent is all grey carpets and grey walls.

DUROCHER
You want to talk about grey? I live on the fucking moon.

BASINSKI
I drive through the desert on my way home. At night, 
sometimes, I pull off the road. I look at the stars. The 
desert is too quiet. It used to scare me. But now when I'm 
out there I think about you. What you're doing, what you 
might be working on, whether dinner was chicken or pot roast. 
I imagine eating it with you, and the loneliness ebbs.

(pause)
Durocher? Durocher! Are you there?

DUROCHER
(not prepping)

Until I finish prep.

BASINSKI
I think you know the Lieutenant's not real.

DUROCHER
I saw him yesterday. He's the only person...I talked to him!

BASINSKI
Tell me, before you go back out after him, I have a question. 
It's an ugly one.

DUROCHER
Then ask quick.

BASINSKI
Do you want to die?

DUROCHER
If I did, I'd have stayed out there in the frying pan.
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BASINSKI
You were just dipping your toe into the water. Only thirty 
seconds away. And it scared you, but now you're thinking 
maybe it wasn't so bad. Otherwise, why go back out?

DUROCHER
Because there's somebody out there waiting for me.

BASINSKI
And nothing back on Earth. You finish your tour, you come 
home to somewhere just like Surprise, Arizona. Traffic and 
office parks and endless grey walls. As lonely as the moon, 
but you're not an astronaut any more. 

DUROCHER
I'll still be an astronaut.

BASINSKI
You know it won't feel that way. An earthbound astronaut is 
just another researcher, an employee. But if you step 
outside, in thirty seconds you're the first person to die on 
the moon. They'll put up statues. Name shuttles after you. In 
your home town, children will play basketball in the Ensign 
Leslie Durocher Memorial Auditorium. Any of that been running 
through your head?

(pause)
I figured. I should know you pretty well by now. Like I said, 
we talk every night.

DUROCHER
You don't know anything about me.

BASINSKI
I get wanting to die. Happy men don't spend hours on the side 
of the highway, staring at the stars, so...I hear you. And if 
this radio goes silent, that's it for me.

DUROCHER
You're gonna walk into the desert and never come back?

BASINSKI
I'm too much of a coward. But I'll wither up.

DUROCHER
That's not my fault. 

BASINSKI
No. It's not. But one parting thought--

DUROCHER
--I don't want to hear this shit!

BASINSKI
You can die trying to save someone who doesn't exist--
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DUROCHER
--finish that sentence and I smash the fucking radio.

BASINSKI
--or you can stay and save me.

Durocher throws the radio across the 
room. Basinski disappears. 

She's just finished suiting up when she 
notices that when it hit the wall, the 
radio dislodged a stuffed bunny in a 
soldier's costume.

DUROCHER
Lieutenant Wilkins. Oh my God, Lieutenant -- Lieutenant.

(long pause)
We have to fix it.

She tries to fix the radio. It's 
hopeless. 

She sets the rabbit on the radio. She's 
about to step outside when the radio 
sparks into life.

BASINSKI
...calling Hyperion. This is Earth calling Hyperion. Please, 
stay on the line.

Durocher picks up the microphone.

The End.
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